
Chiefs To Battle

Swimming Meet Plans Taking Shape Junction City Reds
St. Bernards Perform Chores
At Home Near Drain During
Training For Rescue CareerWednesday Night
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,.Tickets Now

On Sale For

The Roseburg Chiefs will have
an old score to settle when they
meet the Junction City Reds
Wednesday night at Finlay Field.
Game time is 8:30 p.m., as the
Reds have a long way to come
lor tne contest.

Early this season, the visiting
Reds beat the Chiefs, 8-- theEvent In July worst defeat suffered bv Rose

LEAGUE LEADERS burg this year. The only other
club able to beat the Chiefs in a

e game was Reedsport,Bleachers Give Extra

Hollies At Home
For Games With
Oaks And Seals

(By the Associated Press)
The Hollywood Stars, still g

ahead of the field in the
Pacific Coast League race, are
home for a stand that
will carry them past the half-
way mark In their fight for the
pennant.

The club opens a nine-gam-

series tonight with Oakland and
then will take on San Francisco
in a engagement

The Oaks, currently '.i a third
place tie with San Diego, could
put a considerable dent in the
Hollywood hopes. So far this
season the Oaks have won seven
of 11 games played with the
Stars.

And Hollywood Is having some
casualty trouble. Pitcher Glen
Moulder and Catchers Mike Sand-loc- k

and Jack Paepke are on the
casualty list and may be there
for a week or so.

Two other upper division teams
open a series tonight. San Diego
travels north to meet the second-plac- e

Seattle Rainiers. The Pad-
res are still handicapped by the
absence of their heavy-hittin-

first baseman, Luke Easter, who
Is in Cleveland for treatment of
a knee injury.

Schemers Down

Plywood; V.F.W.
Conquers Elks

and Koseourg evened tne countAccommodation; Housing
(By th Asaoclated Press!

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Battlnl Kell. Detroit. .393: DlMal- -

here by beating Reedsport in
return tilt.For Entrants Requested flo, Boston, .330.

Rum batted In Willlami. Bofton. 8oftball Standln
Pet,

. Reserved seat tickets went on
77: Stephens, Bolton, 70.

Home rune willlami, Boeton. 10:
Stephana, Boston, Henrlch, Naw York,
Jooil. Philadelphia, HI.

The Junction City organization
boasts a roster of hitters. Almost
every man up tapped Roseburg
pitchers for base hits. The Chiefs
used three hurlers against the

tale today for the Southern Ore-
W

Schemer Squirts .. 2
V F W 2
Umpqua Plywood ..1
Elks 0

1.000
.500
.333
.000 Reds in an attempt to stop them

Oakland Trims
Creswell To Hold
Top League Spot

Oakland retained its lead In the
Evergreen Circuit by defeating
Creswell, 8-- Sunday at Creswell.

For two innings it looked like a
pitchers' duel between Oakland's
DeGroot and Creswell's Bagless,
but the Oaks started to click in
the third. Creswell was unable
to tally until the seventh frame.

Jones scored the first Oaks run
on a single, a sacrifice, a stolen
base and a passed ball.

Cole singled in the fourth and
scored on Long's double. DeGroot
reached first on an error In the
fifth inning, then continued
around the bases on a sacrifice, a
stolen base and a passed ball.

Oakland scored three times In
the sixth. Linton and Gibson both
singled, then scored on Cole's
triple. Cole was out at home, but
Long reached first on the force
out. Plueard hit to deep center
and Long scored after the catch.

In the seventh, Hopkins walked
and Linton's fly to center was
dropped. Both scored on Telford's
basehit.

Creswell's Dersham scored on
Bagless' single in the seventh,
and in the eighth Usted singled
for the third time, then scored
on Jones' error.

R. H. E.

Pllcning Keynoiae, ew xora,
.879; Kaachl, New York .848.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Invitational Swimmingfon which the Junior Chamber
ot Commerce is sponsoring July
9 and 10 at the Roseburg Muni-
cipal Pool. They are available

Roseburg garnered seven
bingles off Red pitcher Morten- -Batting Robinson, Brooklyn, ,307;

Klner, Pittsburgh, .340.
Schemer Squirts continue to

hold the League lead after defeat son. Hal nit two ior two,
including a double, George Sanding Umpqua Plywood, 11-4-, Mon

nuns nauea in nooimon, Drooaiyn,
Hodges, Brooklyn, 62.

Home run Klner, Pittsburgh. 18;
Mualal, St. LouH, 14.

Pitching Branca, Brooklyn,
,000; Newcombe, Brooklyn. .833.

day night at Finlay Field. In
the nightcap. Veterans of Foreign
eign Wars edged out Roseburg
Elks in a Softball

ers hit and Norm
West, Jerry Huggins and Bunky
Hill each singled.

The Reds' Barker will be the
man to watch. His homer in the
first inning accounted for the

Anita Young Sets New duel.

Highs In Bowling Scores visitors' first two runs. .

Rov Lone pitched the firstA new ladles bowling record

Behind 41 in the third, the
Squirts started scoring in the
fourth, and runs by Shapro and
Moore in the fifth evened the
count at Four runs In the
sixth and three more in the

seven innings for the Chiefs. Hewas set at the Roseburg Alleys
last week by Anita Young, sharp-eye-

and wicked-winge- bowling
Miss who never misses.

was relieved by Phil Telford,
who in turn was relieved by
Wallv Richardson. Long allowedseventh by Squirt batters cinched

the game for the bottling worksShe lilt the highest single game eight hits and Telford was tapped
for four, making a total of 12buvs,for girls ever bowled on the Rose-

burg Alleys a 267 and also the hits obtained oil Koseourg nun- -

ers. ...girls' highest individual series V -
..:-::'-

: .J J
the Vets built up a 12-- leafl

in three innings and it looked
like a skunk game, but the Elks
countered with five runs in their
half of the third, helping to even

score a bfaa.

at Lawson's Jewelry.
Three hundred reserved seats

will be available both days at
$1.50 each, all inside the fence.
Proceeds from these are expect-
ed to pay the expenses of the
meet, while all other revenue will
be turned over to the swimming
pool fund. The Jaycees will take
ail the risk, but share in none of
the profits. .

In addition to the reserved
seats, bleachers outside the
fence will accommodate an esti-
mated 1,500 persons, City Man-
ager M. W. Slankard, through
coperation of the Park Commis-
sion, has just completed the erec-
tion of permanent bleachers, 142
feet in length, along the south
side. These will seat 800 persons.
Temporary bleachers will be pro-
vided along the east bank and on
the road above the pool for addi-
tional seating. General admis-
sion will be $1.00, and children
under 12 years, 50 cents.
Housing Problem Faced

The principal problem now is
finding housing for the 70 or
more swimmers from three Port-
land .swimming clubs and one
from The Dalles.

Don Gum, housing chairman,
requests that any person who
can accommodate one or more

These scores were new highs Cardinals MuffOakland 001 113 2008 9 7
Creswell .. 000 000 1102 5 4in Miss youngs bowling career,

according to Floyd Baughman, PLAYFUL DOG IN BANDAGES This is how Nina Fiel lookedBatteries Oakland: DeGroot

Henninger and Dick Lytel vs.
Glen Boyer.

Three matches were played im-

mediately following the drawing.
Boyer, 4th man, defeated Lytel

6 0. B. Garrison beat Strick-lin- g

6-- Berrie went the
route with Groves, beating him
6--

Boyer plays the winner of the
Debernardi-W- . Henninger go, Gar-
rison will take on the winner of
the Wilkerson-E- . Garrison match
and Berrie meets the Young-T- .

Jacobson contest winner.
Doubles play registrations are

still being taken, according, to
Marlen Yoder, tournament chair-
man. He said anyone desiring to
withdraw from the tournament
should contact him by calling
1634-- J from a.m. or from
3:30-4:3- p.m.

and Plueard. Creswell: Bagless,Koscourg Bowling Alley owner. after she had been treated at Roseburq Animal Hospital for in
things up.

The score was tied l in the
fifth and each team went without
a run in the sixth, but two tallies

Dersham and Ashmore, Melhorn.
juries suffered in a fall from a fence. Nina Fiel (meaning "faith

WILL INSPECT ROADS ful girl l, is a 5t. Bernard, shown here with her mistress, Mrs. B

Knight of Gunter.Rav Grcfe. assistant regional

by the Vets in the seventh put
the writing on the wall. The
Elks collected another run in
their half of the seventh, when
Manager Bob McMullen crossed
the plate, putting his club one

St. Bernard does mav look
Starting Lineups
Apparently fixed
For All-St- ar Tilt

forester for road maintenance,
will visit the Umpqua National
Forest this week to inspect roads

Mrs. Knight does not pen her
dogs, but allows them to runlarge and fierce, but actually
loose. They run errands for her,they are gentle and playful, love

children, and can be trained torun behind.on tne umpqua f orest, said M.
M. Nelson, supervisor. varying from carrying buckets to

Chance To Reach
Tie With Dodgers

By JOE REICHLER
Associated Press Sportswriter

The St. Louis Cardinals drew a
night game crowd of 13,178 in
the only regular baseball game
played in the majors yesterday,
but the fans were doomed to dis-

appointment as the Chicago Cubs
beat the Redbirds, The de-

feat prevented the Cards from ty-

ing the Dodgers for the league
lead. Instead, the Redbirds are
now a full game behind the
Dodgers.

Johnny Schmitz hung the de-

feat on St. Louis, but needed help
from Walt Dubiel in the seventh.

perform many useful errands. So herding cattle. They are also ex-
avers Mrs. B. Knight of T

Gunter, cellent mousers,CHICAGO. June 28. (P) Edfered the fullest cooperation from who raises St. Bernards at her

But Joe Brunner, who hit
twice in the second inning one
a clean homer and the other a
base hit that stretched to four
bags when the fielder failed to
hang onto the ball caught the

By allowing her dogs to run
tne city in providing tne facili Sanctuary Woods Kennels, 25

miles west of Drain.
loose, Mrs. Knight said she has
made some of her neighborsties. Since the local pool Is too

die Robinson, Wash-
ington Senators' first baseman,
appears a cinch to be in the
American League starting lineup
for the 16th annual r base-
ball game in Brooklyn, July 12.

Mrs. Knmht was here a fewlong for official AAU meets, a

false wall must be put up. Slank- last Elk out. endine the same.persons call the Chamber of
Commerce headquarters. It
shouldn't be difficult, he said, to Chuck Taylor ended a hittingard said that officials of Coos

days ago with one of her large
dogs who needed medical treat-
ment. The dog,

airaid to visit ner. me dogs are
gentle, however, and do not roam
at large.. Mrs. Knight does have
a large cage where she can lock
her dogs so they will not follow

streak ol 1U lor 1U when ne inea
Robinson, who Dlaved with Nina Fiel (Faithful Girl), paddedCleveland last year and led the

out on his fourth trip to the plate
last night. In three games, the
VFW first sacker hit three for about the Roseburg Animal Hos- - her when she leaves the place;league in lleldlng with a .994 ave

Bay, Grants Pass, Baker and La
Grande had each contacted him
relative to building pools and
asked advice, Corvallis, Medford,
Eugene nnd Albany are other
towns which expect to have pools
ready within another year, so

ltai wun a wnue oandage aboutThe Yankees defeated the ner neaa, wnere she was injured
rage, holds an advantage of 338,-42- 6

votes over his nearest rival,
the Tribe's Vernon. Vernon went

giants in an exhibition game at
Yankee Stadium, 5-- when Kirby in a tall while climbing lences.

"She's a regular little monkey,"

three, r and three-for-fou-r

for a batting average of .909.

Soulrta 010 124 311 3

Plywood 004 OO0 O 4 6 3

Batterlea: Squlrta Wllklna 4. Vang 3

and F. Schemer. Plywood Forbea and
Harris, Maratera.

R H E
V r W 183 010 J 13 11 3

to Cleveland from the Senators
In the swap that included Mrs. nnignt commented,

Nina Fiel recently bore a litter
of nine puppies. She herself wasUnless there Is a flood of last

3 Matches Open
Tennis Tourney

Opponents were paired for the
first round matches of the YMCA
city tennis tournament in a draw-
ing Sunday at the High School
tennis courts.

Participants In the first round
matches are: Top bracket Nor-
man Moore vs. Larrv Hennlneer.

sired by a St. Bernard brought
from Switzerland just before sheminute votes which will alter the

Elka ... 30S 230 114 15 2

Higbe walked two men with the
bases loaded in the eighth to
break a 3--3 tie.

Joe DIMaggio, the Yankees' ail-

ing qutfielder, playing his first
game of the season, went the full
nine innings and declared his in-

jured heel gave him no added
pain. He failed to get a hit In four
official times at bat,

Mickey Owen reinstated

Beets.Batteries: VFW Goznell and pattern of balloting, the following
starting lineups apparently willElka Heltman and McAllister.

was born. Her mother is American-

-bred. Although she is young,
Nina Fiel has already won a rib

i i.ue useu;

secure housing for that number.
The problem will be contacting
the homes which can handle the
visitors.

All the swimmers are Coming
here at their own expense, ex-

cept for housing. They will pro-
vide their own transportation and
meals, but have asked that lodg-
ing be provided. The Portland
Aquatic club Is bringing free of
charge Its water acquacade, for
which it usually charges $1,400.

Jaycee President Glenn Scott
reported at the meeting Monday
night that upon a recent trip to
Portland he learned that the
swimming clubs in that city were
more than anxious to come here
and put on a show. He said he
was told that the clubs have had
very little chance to perform out-
side of Portland, and welcomed
the opportunity of seeing a South-
ern Oregon town developing a
water program. '
Other Cities Interested

City Manager Slankard was
present at the meeting and of- -

Softball League Play National League First base, bon, awarded for being one of
the best puppies in ii PortlandJohnny Mlze, New York; secondTo Continue Friday base, Jackie Robinson, Brooklyn; dog show.

Roseburg Is getting In on the
"ground floor with its meet.

General Meet Director George
Mcintosh announced the follow-
ing committee chairmen: Adver-
tising and publicity, Dunne Bak-
er, chairman, John Hardlman,
Dave Moore and Ray Beachey;
tickels, Wayne Crooch; finance,
Charles Hart and Gordon Carl-
son; registration and meet offi-
cials, Charles Williamson; meet
records, Don Forbes; pool and
equipment, Walt Biittell; hous-
ing, Don Gum; recreation and
banquet following the meet Sun-
day, Bob Luckey and Rod Dod-son- ;

patrolling, Jack Nowbyj
meet secretary, Bill Tipton,
cleanup, all members. Each mem-
ber of the club has been assigned
to one of the general committees.

City softball play continues at catcher, playing his lirst gamethird ' base. Eddie Kazak. St.
for Brooklyn, singled in the ninthFinlay Field Thursday, starting

at 7:15 p.m.
Louis; shortstop, Peewee Reese,
Brooklyn; catcher, Andy Semi- -

Owns Largest Dog
Mrs. Knight has a distinction In

that she owns the largest St.
Bernard In the country, by rec

Gordon Conley vs. Dick Jacobson,
Ronnie Groves vs. Bob Berrie and
Ren Young vs. Tom Jacobson.

Lower bracket opponents are
Earl Garrison vs. Gene Wilker-son- ,

Bill Garrison vs. Ron Striek.

Schemer Squirts and Roseburg
Elks will start the twilight action

nick, .pniiadelphla; outlieldors,
Ralph Klner, Pittsburgh, Stan
Muslal, St. Louis and Wlllard

ords of the St. Bernard Club of

and scored the winning run as
the Dodgers defeated the Cleve-
land Indians, in an exhibition
game at Ebbets Field.

The Philadelphia Phils routed
the Athletics by a 19--

and Veterans of Foreign Wars
and Umpqua Plywood play the ling, Don Deberpardi vs WayneMarshall, New York.

American League First base,second game.
This Is a return game for VFW Eddie Robinson, Washington; sec score, and Cincinnati oeieateo

Detroit, , in other exhibition
tilts.

nnd Plywood. Earlier, the Vets
beat the mill workers,

Dom DiMaggio
Crowds, Kell For
Batting Honors

CHICAGO, June 28. UP)
Dom DiMaggio. little Boston Red

SPECIAL
1

2 FOR 1

JUNE RATE
Two Jobs for Price

of On

Console combination or au-

to radio, and table model ra-

dio, both repaired at the cost
of one labor operation.

RADIO DOCTORS

LSI study, -
DDT

QUID CQATIW

'"

America and the St. Bernard
Club of the Pacific Coast.

This largest of large dogs Is
Lenz von Alpine Plateau, who
stands 35 Inches tall in the
shoulders and weighs 200 pounds.
He was two years old June 1.

Although to be large is not
necessarily in his favor, Lenz
has won his share of ribbons at
dog shows on both coasts. He
recently won the best-o- f breed
award at a San Francisco show.

"He has to be good to be so
big and still win, Mrs. Knight
said. "He has the most? beautiful
red coat I think I have ever
seen."
Full Growth Still Ahead

Mrs. Knight said Lenz will
keep on growing until he is three
years old, when he will have at-

tained his full growth.
St. Bernards have played a

traditional role in saving lives
in the Alps. Mrs. Knight's ob-

ject, and that of other breeders
of St. Bernards, is to train these
dogs to live up to their tradition.

Sox outfielder, surged 14 points
to J39 during the week to chal-

lenge injured George Kell of the
Detroit Tigers for the American
League batting lead.

The side-line- Kell maintained
toD spot with .353 but DiMaggio

NOW! YOU DON'T HAVE TO SPRAY AWAY INSECTS EVERY FEW 309 W. Lane
Phone 491-- J

Distributed In Roseburg
By Bates Candy Co.

HOURS! One coat of amazing new
brush-o- n DDT kills for months!

climbed into contention only 14

points behind.
Boston's Ted Williams, the 1947

and 1948 A. L. batting champion,
continued in third place with a
five-poi- increase to .319.

Outtielder Vic Wertz of Detroit
soared from ninth to fourth place
with a climb to .317. He
was followed by Eddie Joost,
Philadelphia, with .312; Bob Dil- -

ond Dase, cass Michaels, Chicago;
third base, George Kell, Detroit;
shortstop, Eddie Joost, Philadel-
phia; catcher, Birdie Tebbetts,
Boston; outfielders, Ted Williams,
Boston, Tommy Henrich, New
York and Dom DiMaggio, Boston.

Jackie Robinson
Still Top Batter
In National Loop

NEW YORK, June 28. P
Jackie Robinson, Brooklyn's dy-
namic second baseman, is refus-
ing to yield an inch in his cam-
paign to win the National Lea-
gue's batting title.

Robinson picked up nine points
during the past week to boost his

figure to .367. That's
19 points better than Ralph
Klner's runnerup .348.

The Pittsburgh clouter enjoyed
a batting spree of his own, to
boost his mark 15 points from his
fourth place .333.

In contrast, Red Schoendlenst
of the St. l.ouis Cardinals drop-
ped from .347 to .336 to fall into
third place. The figures Include
games played last Sunday, June
26.

A couple of Brooklyn Inflolders
Shortstop Peewee Reese and

First Baseman (511 Hodges plac-
ed fourth and fifth. Reese had
a .325 rating and Hodges was
close on his heels with .322. New
York's Bobhv Thomson ranked
sixth with .320. He was followed
bv Enos Slaughter, St. Louis,
.319, and Slg Gordon, New York,
.313.

Eddie Kazak of St. Louis and
Willard Marshall of the Giants,
rounded out the top ten. Kazak,
the rookie third baseman who
began so auspiciously, slipped to
.306. Marshall, who led the lea-

gue for a spell, had .305.

PESTROY 6 HOT
linger, St. Louis, .308; Hank i,

Philadelphia, .303; Johnnyfleas, gnats! Pestroy is sale! It's sure! It's
Gives you a ) homo

from attic to cellar! APPLY Pestroy

LIQUID COATING

Only DDT of Its kind! Goes on fast and
easy with tn ordinary paint brush. Ptitroy
Harts iilling at ones . . . kttpi killing or
months You'll say ''Goodbye" to bugs..;
flies, mosquitoes, roaches, bedbugs, ants,

69c
Liquid Loafing to doorways,'
screens, window frames;

Clumblng, garbage pails,
, NOW ONLY

PT.

Pesky, Boston, and 'lorn Henricn,
New York, .301 apiece; and Hoot
Evers, Detroit, .298.

Williams was top In two spe-
cialized brackets with 19 homers,
an increase of three, and 77 runs
batted in, a boost of 12 for the
week.

Topping the pitching records
was New York's Allie Reynolds
with 71 for .875. His teammate,
Vic Raschi, has 11-- for .846. Vir-

gil (Fire) Trucks of Detroit con-

tinued to set the strikeout pace
with 83 whiffs.

IS IIMIIIWII..I Ml lMBjy '.Wfl'fJ WHPtP '11

ftt, Ji-- " 2H5P i

' ' 'SZ r - '

MOST CRAWLING 'INSECTS J!DE-I- N TINY. CRACKS AND

CORNERS...... rout 'em jut and
'kill them quick with

PESTROY I0W
ANTELOPES MEET SET

PORTLAND, June 28. .W
The annual Hart Mountain meet-

ing of the Order of Antelope will
be held July Chairman
Francis Lambert announced.out! One application lasts for months! f Shidabahw Champfan MdnYou ran rely on safe, effective Pestroy

ACTIVATED POWDEP

New Press-ca- applicator whisks this
powder deep into cracks and corners
where the bigger, crawling pests hide
out Pestroy routs 'em out.;; wipes 'cm Studehaker sales zoom69c

uui Activated rowder
to kill pests and keep 'em
away 1 to give you a hug.
free bouse! X4 NOW ONlfj

s oz.

to another all-tim- e high!FREE!
Sherwin-William- s

H0ME;DEC0RAT0RBUG BLASTER
DUST AND GUN-A- LL IN ONE I

KILLS ALL 498
MAJOR GARDEN I

AsFfSf-yourrRE-

copyof tha'NEWl
HOME DECORATOR
-- 44 Dion in color

j Studebaker's telling morel
I Studebakrs giving more!

Nrw decorator-fabri- upholtteriei
J New body colors

iftfj brake Variable ratio "extra- -
I leverage" tteerinit Panoramicvii
J ion Seati centered between the
J ax lei Low renter of gravity
I f "black light" initru- -

j ment diali Automatic hill holder
avBilableonChampionaat slight

! added coat, but standard on other
I models Automatic ovcrdrivt

transmission, Climatixer heating
I and venttlattng.whitesidewallttrea

and wheeltrimringsordiscsareop- -
I ttonal at extra cost on all models.

AMERICA'S car buyers know a winner wheo they
is buying Studebakers as never

before this year!
Mora people bought new Studebakers in May thaa

In any previous month on record.
Studebaker's May beat its previous

month April. Studebaker's April beat a March that
was ahead of any previous month in the company's
history.

Now Sradebaker is deep into June and the Studs
baker buying wave gets bigger.

Yes, Studebaker's business is booming. Stop in for
a look. You'll quickly see why.

'

-.

j
illustrating up'to-tht-- l

gQvr0minute lueaj in nome

painting, dceoraungfPESTS! I IT. tt
i mow i i D

WOOD BROS. COMBINE

O Rugged Construction

O Variable Cylinder Speed
Set this machine bsfort you buy

UMPQUA TRACTOR CO.

UMPQUA VALLEY HARDWARE KEEL MOTOR CO.
202 N. Jackson Phont 73 443 N. Jackson Phono 129

125 S. Pin Prion. 614--J


